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ALL ARE
WELCOME!
(Open and Affirming, Reconciling
Statement) :
We, the Williston
Federated
Church, declare ourselves to be an Open
and Affirming, Reconciling congregation.
With God's grace, we
seek to be a congregation that includes all
persons, embracing
differences of sexual
orientation, gender,
marital status, age,
mental and physical
ability, as well as racial, ethnic, or socialeconomic background.
We welcome all to
share in the life and
leadership, ministry,
and fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities and
blessings of participation in our congregation. (Adopted and
embraced by the WFC
congregation in February, 2006.)

Message from Pastor Paul
VITAL!!!
A Note from
Pastor Paul Eyer
October 2019
You see it happening.
Sometimes you can sense
the excitement. Oftentimes
there is palpable new energy evident around our
church and congregation.
There was the church float
at the Fourth of July parade—and ice cream available afterwards. There
was the increased attendance at Vacation Bible
School 2.0 (now known as
“Faith, Fun and Fellowship”) and then the two
Town Band concerts on the
Village Green where we
served free s’mores to any
one in attendance.
More recently, we gathered
for the Corn Roast in the
labyrinth area of the
church lawn where many
visitors and friends
stopped by. And of
course, some more s’mores
were served as well.
(After hearing about some
of these endeavors, a few
of my clergy colleagues
have begun referring to
Williston Federated as the
“Church of S’Mores.”)

Carol Bouchard,
Melissa Delisle, Jenny
Each of these steps had
Rousseau, Heather
the effect of reaching out
Lewis, Ruth Magill,
to the community, in
Charlie Magill, Lizzy
many cases connecting
Pope, Gary Lewis,
with people where they
Vicki Trueman, Carol
are. These undertakings
Burbank, and Ashley
have been part of a conDubois (and perhaps
certed effort to invite
others: this is a group
even more people to
that is gladly growconnect with our coming!).
munity of faith here at
Williston Federated
Over the last several
Church.
months, this team has
benefited from the
And many of these efcoaching offered by
forts are an outgrowth of
highly-regarded church
the work of the Vitality
growth consultant Paul
Team. (An exception is
Nickerson. Some of
the ice cream on the
the wisdom that Paul
Fourth of July. The ice
Nickerson has ofcream team has made
fered—and some of
that event happen two
the creativity that he
years in a row, preceding
has helped to inspire—
the creation of the Vitalhas been remarkably
ity Team. And the ice
beneficial for our
cream team has done
church.
great things each year!)
Of course, many congreJust as the Vitality
gation members and
Team is reaching out
friends eagerly join in
to extend invitations to
these efforts. The comthe wider community
mitment of this congreto join us in worship
gation to outreach is inand in service, the Vispiring!
tality Team has a special invitation to exThe expanding ranks of tend to everyone conthe Vitality Team innected with our concludes the following:
gregation.
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Other churches from
across Vermont (who
have, like our congregation, been working with
Paul Nickerson) will be
sending their respective
Vitality Teams to join us
for this session.
Because our church is
the host site for this
event, however, our congregation is invited to
send as many people as
we can muster for this
meaningful workshop.
Those from our congregation who attended a
similar session with Paul
Nickerson back in February can attest to the
fact that he is a very engaging, entertaining, and
inspiring presenter.
This event on November
2 offers our congregation an extraordinary
opportunity to gain even
more insights—and be
inspired to even more
creativity—as we seek to
find new ways to connect even more deeply
with the community
around us and to live

out the gospel message
of God’s love for all.
Plan to be part of this
wonderful day!
And let us continue to
keep in prayer our ministries and our message
to “Come Meet Christ,
Go Serve with Us.”
Enthusiastically,
Rev. Paul Eyer, Pastor
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From the Finance Committee
Autumn is the season in
which natures moves
towards rest. Fields are
harvested, leaves fall,
and seeds drop to the
ground, to lie dormant
until the warmth and
gentle rains next
spring. In the church,
however, autumn is the
season of fresh beginnings— the return of
Sunday School and
choir, and regular committee meetings :)
Your Finance Committee is committed to
keeping the congregation informed of the financial state of WFC.
As you know, we have
faced a couple of
“tough” years with declining revenue and diminished number of financial contributors.
But, as Pastor Paul reported last month, things
are looking up, as our
spring stewardship campaign recorded the largest number of pledging
units (individuals or
households)— 99-- and
the largest dollar
amount—more than
$140,000— in the last
five years! Thank you,
thank you!
The budget for 2019-20
(ending June 30, 2020)
includes a projected
deficit of some $31,000,
and those funds will

need to be taken from
our operating reserves
(savings account), reducing the reserves to a
lower level than they
should be. However, IF
ALL PLEDGES ARE
FULFILLED, AND
WE HAVE A 2020
STEWARDSHIP
CAMPAIGN THAT IS
AS SUCCESSFUL AS
2019 (15%+ INCREASE), WE WILL
HAVE TURNED THE
CORNER IN TERMS
OF FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY.
What can YOU do to
ensure the financial sustainability of WFC?
First, if you have
pledged, please keep
your pledge up-to-date-weekly, monthly or
quarterly. If you haven’t
pledged, please give via
the offering on Sunday
generously and on a
regular basis. Second,
encourage your friends
and family and
neighbors to “check out”
the great programs (not
only Sunday service but
other opportunities) offered by the church.
Word of mouth is the
best way to attract new
regular congregants.
Many hands make for
lighter work, in donating
as in volunteering.
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As we look forward to
the 150th anniversary of
our beautiful building,
we have so much to be
grateful for. Let us express that appreciation in
a tangible way. Thank
you again!
Your Finance Committee,
Barb Bristol
Pastor Paul Eyer
Donna Goodheart
Donna-Sue Hain
Mike Moran
Amy Vaughan
Bruce Wyatt
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MAKING A SAFE PLACE EVEN SAFER
In February 2019, a
grant application
(authorized by the Official Board) was submitted to the Vermont
Homeland Security Unit
for funding to enhance
safety and security at our
church.
Guiding principles:
safety:
the raison d’etre for this
step;
care for others:
As the Apostle Paul
said to the elders of a
first century church:
Keep watch over yourselves and over all the
flock…to shepherd the
church of God. (Acts
20:28 NRSV)
seven-day-a week usage:
the grant application was
crafted with an awareness that portions of our
church facility are in use
seven days a week by a
variety of community
groups as well as by our
congregation. These
recommendations are
intended to enhance
safety for all who come
here.
history and aesthetics:
care was taken to respect
the historic and aesthetic
value of our church
property as the grant application was formulated. NO changes are
envisioned that would
adversely affect the ex-

ternal appearance of our
church structure.
a sense of welcome and
invitation:
Task Force members
believe that implementation of the grant will further enhance the spirit of
hospitality that already
characterizes our congregation and our worship services
Items included in
grant: If approved, this
grant would provide
funding for the following:
Safe rooms.
By strengthening doors
and locks, we can make
designated spaces in the
church into “safe rooms”
in the unlikely event of
an armed intruder. (Law
enforcement workshops
on how to respond to
active aggressors emphasize the importance
of such safe rooms.)
The grant application
envisions the following
possible “safe rooms”:
the attic, the kitchen, the
music room, the balcony
room, and the Sitting
Room. The Day Care
requested a safe room be
set up using the storage
room in their area.
(Amount requested in
grant application for
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this item: $6500 for lock
and door upgrades;
$8010 for special door
upgrade)
Safeguarding windows.
A transparent, shatterresistant film (wrap)
would be placed on strategic windows of the
church, including the
glass of external doors,
glass of safe room doors,
and strategic safe room
windows. Not only
would this help to protect the windows from
the impact of errant soccer balls or other airborne objects, it would
help to protect those
who might be injured if
windows are shattered,
and would slow entry
into the church via windows and door glass by
an intruder intent on
harm.
(Amount requested in
grant application for
this item: $3500)
Remote Locking system.
In the rare event that an
active aggressor is about
to enter church premises
(whether on a Sunday or
during the week), a
mechanism would be in
place to lock (remotely)
all entrances to the
church. (It would still
be possible to exit the
church, but a perceived
threat could not enter
while this remote locking device is activated.)
(Amount requested in
grant application for
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MAKING A SAFE PLACE EVEN SAFER
threat could not enter
while this remote locking device is activated.)
(Amount requested in
grant application for
this item: $10,857)
Day Care access.
A video monitor and access system would be
provided in the entry
area to the day care so
that day care staff would
be able to remotely and
securely view those
seeking access to their
space. This is the only
video device included
in the final iteration of
the grant materials.
(Amount requested in
grant application for
this item: $1109)
Non-grant items. There
are a number of safety
and security facility recommendation items that
have been identified that
are related to grant items
but were not able to be
included in the requested
grant funding.
Removal of one of the
doors into the Sitting
Room,
Replacement of the
large set of sliding glass
plates (windows) in the
Administration office
wall with a sheet rocked
wall and smaller sliding
window,
Removing the windows
located in back stairway
leading into the day care,

Upgrading the exterior
door windows in the day
care storage room.
The Day Care has requested that the two
doors in the back of the
day care be able to be
locked and secured.
Most of these items are
relatively low cost items
and labor could possibly
be completed by volunteers.
Training workshops:
The Security Task Force
is also recommending
the following training
opportunities to promote
safety at the church (and
beyond):
Fire safety,
fire extinguisher locations and use, fire drills;
“Responding to an Active Aggressor”
workshop (led by State
Police);
First Aid,
CPR, and “Stop the
Bleed” training.
Taken together, we believe that these modest
passive improvements
included in the grant
proposal will further enhance the safety of our
church facilities and provide an even more welcoming space for our
congregation and the
community.
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Your Security Task
Force
Mike Moran, Chair
Ken Morton
Toby Rockwood
Shawn Hollick
Paul Eyer, Pastor
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The 2019 Pictorial Directory is Ready
The long awaited pictorial directory is now
complete. Many thanks
to everyone who was
photographed or submitted a photo; to Eli
Thurston who went
above & beyond as our
in house photographer;
to Sally Nowotarski, the
church office manager,
for printing the directories; to Carmyn Stanko

& Heather Lewis for
contributing some great
candid photos of folks
and activities and to Pastor Paul for writing an
introduction. The directory will be available
after church beginning
Oct. 6th. If you prefer,
you may pick yours up
in the church office
Tuesday-Friday 9:302:30.

Your directory will be
labeled with your
name. Please only one
copy per family. Questions: contact Carol Bouchard.

World Communion Offering Sunday
Sunday, October 6, is
World Communion Sunday. It is a time when
Christians in many
countries around the
world break the bread
and pour the cup to remember that we are a
global community of
believers and followers
of Christ.
On this day, WFC takes
a special offering to
commemorate this celebration. These gifts are
shared equally between
the United Church of
Christ and the United
Methodist Church.

The UCC offering,
“Neighbors in Need,”
supports ministries of
justice and compassion throughout the
United States.

Historically, these
groups have not had significant access to higher
education. Both offerings serve the marginalized and give hope and
support to those in need.

Local churches and orThank you for your genganizations receive
much needed grants for erosity and compassion
staff training and development, as well as
funding for projects that
address systematic injustice. The UMC
“World Communion
Offering” offers scholarship assistance to first
generation minorities
and international students who are pursuing
graduate studies that
allow them to work for
social justice and
change in the world.
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Christmas Bazaar November 23rd
Christmas Bazaar
November 23rd
9 AM - 2 PM
Here is a preview for the
Christmas Bazaar on
November 23rd, sponsored by the Women of
the Church. Please sign
up on the bulletin board.
Contact Carol Bouchard
if you have questions.
Craft Table - Chairperson, Carol Bouchard We need hand made
items such as mittens,
scarves, ornaments, jewelry, wooden items,
Christmas or other holiday decorations.
Bake Sale Table Chairperson, Rebecca
Dubois - We need all
sorts of baked goods including pies, cakes,
cookies, candies, breads,
jams, pickles, fudge etc.
The bake sale table is
one of the most popular.
Please package cookies,
bars, fudge etc. in small
packages.
Plant Table – Chairperson Sally Metro - We
are looking for houseplants, dried flowers,
wreaths, gourds, gifts for
gardeners.

Attic Treasures – Cochairs Peet Grobler &
Sylvia Maloney – We
are looking for small
items: collectibles, old
linens, jewelry, Christmas decorations, small
treasures.

your favorite jams and
pickles. Proceeds to
benefit the Community
Dinner Fund

Solmate Socks – Brenda
Howley is selling these
mismatched socks to
Silent Auction - Spon- benefit Dragonheart
sored by the youth –
Vermont, a breast cancer
Contact Ashley Dubois - survivor group.
Donations of goods &
services are needed.
Lunch - We will be
Some ideas are: yard
serving home made
work, computer help,
soups, pulled pork sandbabysitting, pies, art
wiches and chili. Donawork, tickets to a local
tions of soup are needed.
sporting event, a weekend at a camp, a dinner
Set Up – Thursday,
in your home. Be creaNov. 21st 1- 4 and Fritive. Proceeds benefit
day, Nov. 22nd 9 - 4 the youth group. Go to
Card Tables and holiday
the following for on-line table cloths are needed.
donation form. https://
Bring your donated
docs.google.com/forms/d/
items and come help us
e/1FAIpQLSfTiew2IIAHrHQ
set up.
2NZR4v3u0IgxWstIPQHxDS
dc3vJiQzUuFGQ/viewform

Ready to Go Meals –
Co-chairs Vicki
Walker & Polly
Malik. A variety
of take home
meals will be
available. This
will be our only
sale of Take
Home Meals so
stock up on your
favorites. We
also have
canned goods -
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PRIDE PARADE PHOTO’S
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Tune Up Day November 2nd
On November 2nd from
10:00 am-3:00
pm WFC will be hosting
several VT churches for a
'Tune Up Day'. This is
the midway point of the
year long 'Reaching New
People' initiative that we
began last spring. A
group of folks, who have
a vision for our church,
have been meeting regularly and talking about
additional ways that we as
a church can reach out to
new people.
Examples of some past
activities include: The 4th
of July parade
float, s'mores at two of the
band concerts on the town
green, Faith Fun & Fellowship, 5th Sunday community outreach, the corn
roast, blessing of the animals, comfort tent at the
Chowder Challenge with
a baby changing station, a
prayer board & Kindness
Rocks and expressions of
thanks to our community
servants; police, fire &
rescue, town hall, library
and post office. We have
been holding our meetings
at Chef's Corner where we
are visible rather than
tucked away in the church
building. Pastor Paul has
also been concentrating time & energy reaching out to new people
through Rotary, as the

newly appointed chaplain to our local fire department, greeting those
who come to use our
facilities and meeting
neighbors

WFC is providing lunch
and we would welcome
your help. Please sign up
on the bulletin board for
planning purposes.

I invite you to attend the
Tune Up Day November
2nd. Paul Nickerson,
who led the day long
seminar several of us
attended last February, is
a dynamic speaker and
has a compelling message and practical suggestions for how we can
reach new people and
grow our
church. Planting the
seeds, via new information, could result in
some creative and wonderful ideas for reaching
out to people in our
community. Please pass
the word & encourage
others to attend the
workshop on Nov.
2nd. The more folks
from our church who are
involved in the process
of reaching new people
the more successful we'll
be.

The Vitality Team: Carol
Bouchard, Melissa Delisle, Ashley Dubois,
Gary Lewis, Heather
Lewis, Charlie & Ruth
Magil, Jenny Rousseau,
Vicki Trueman & Pastor
Paul
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WE NEED YOU! CONNECTING YOUTH MENTORING
We Need You! Connecting Youth Mentoring at
Williston Central School
Williston Central School
has a program that connects community adults
with students in the fifth
through eighth grads.
Students, who may
benefit from having an
adult friend besides their
parents and their teachers, are paired with community volunteers. The
adult “mentor” meets for
one hour a week with the
“mentee” during school
hours to visit, play
games, bake cookies, do
crafts or just enjoy conversation.

The program is not an academic, nor tutoring program, nor a counseling program, and it does not extend
beyond the school day.
Benefits of the Mentoring
Program at our local public
school include: ! Middle
school mentees have an additional caring adult in their
lives ! During one relaxed
hour a week students explore interests , gain self
confidence ! Adults experience satisfaction of being
important to a child ! Both
enjoy a new meaningful
friendship

For more information
about being a “mentor”
at the school, contact
Nancy Carlson, Mentoring Coordinator at the
Williston Central
School: ncarlson@cvsdvt.org or
speak to Federated
Church members who
are current mentors:
Ruth Magill, Brian
Goodwin, Andrew Becher, Hallery Brunet. It
is an inspiring and fun
one hour a week program and quite flexible
for your needs. Ruth M

new Mentor training Oct
23, 4 - 5 PM, at the
Williston Central School

Centering Prayer, Silent Prayer and Bible Reflection
The method, called Centering Prayer, will be
The Thursday morning
practiced by some in the
group encounters faith
group, others will pracjourney, moments of
learning and moments of tice whatever form of
silent prayer or meditaspiritual connections. .
tion they choose.

If you would like to join
the group and are not on
the email list, please contact Donna Fellinger
donnafellingervt@
gmail.com802-355-1700.

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS was a Success

OCTOBER 2019
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SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS NEEEDED
Can you spend 4 Sundays this year with our
children?
The Education Committee is asking for two
adults to co-teach for
one month. The next
month another two people take over. That is it!

No long term commitment.
We have great materials! Subs are always
available if something
comes up.

THANK YOU!
Call Susan Lamb with
questions. 878-1251

Please sign up on the
bulletin board.

Book Club News October
October’s book is
‘Where the Crawdads Sing’ by Delia
Owens.
For years, rumors of the
“Marsh Girl” have
haunted Barkley Cove, a
quiet town on the North
Carolina coast. So in late
1969, when handsome
Chase Andrews is found
dead, the locals immediately suspect Kya Clark,
the so-called Marsh Girl.

When two young men
from town become intrigued by her wild
beauty, Kya opens herself to a new life–until
the unthinkable happens.
Perfect for fans of Barbara Kingsolver and
Karen Russell,

Where the Crawdads
Sing is at once an exquisite ode to the natural
world, a heartbreaking
coming-of-age story, and
a surprising tale of possiBut Kya is not what they
ble murder. Owens resay. Sensitive and intelminds us that we are forligent, she has survived
ever shaped by the chilfor years alone in the
dren we once were, and
marsh that she calls
that we are all subject to
home, finding friends in
the beautiful and violent
the gulls and lessons in
secrets that nature keeps.
the sand. Then the time
comes when she yearns
to be touched and loved.

The October book club
meeting will be on Monday, Oct 28 at 5:30 in
the fellowship
hall. We’ll have a potluck dinner followed by
a book discussion ,
Carol Bouchard and
Sally Metro will hostess. We will need a
volunteer to lead the discussion. In November
we’ll read ‘The Alice
Network’ by Kate Quinn
and in December we’ll
read ‘The one in-aMillion Boy’ by Monica
Wood. All women are
welcome to attend. Please call Carol
8627400, carolcbouchard@
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SOUP AND STUDY FOR THE FALL : Get to know the Gospels
Our fall Soup and
Study will focus on
the four Gospels. Dates: Thursdays, October 3, 10,
17 and 24. Time
5:30 to 7:00 PM.
Free soup and bread
followed by a study
of each Gospel, led

by Pastor Paul. In
the spring, we will
have another study
session of the rest of
the New Testament.
Please Join Us
and invite a
friend!

UPDATE ON REFUGEE FAMILY
First of all, I want to
thank all of you who have
expressed concern for
and made donations to
the refugee family who
were left homeless this
summer after a fire destroyed their apartment
and most of their belongings. We have sorted and
packed many boxes of
household goods for
them, placing the items in
storage in the attic of the
church until the family is
ready to move. No other
church organization is
assisting with these donations at this time.
Unfortunately, the family
of seven, is still living in
temporary housing and
has a voucher from the
state of Vermont to remain there until November 7.

A team of professionals
is helping them secure
an affordable three bedroom apartment as well
as helping the father get
back to work after he
was forced to drop out
due to their situation.
Currently, their only
source of income is public assistance.
We have decided to continue our collection of
household items and furniture for the family
throughout the month of
October. They will also
need some basic furniture: beds, a dining table
and chairs for 7, a couch
and/or other comfortable
chairs, sets of drawers or
shelves for clothing,
lamps, and a TV. After
we do an inventory of
the donated goods, we .

will post a new list of
items that are desirable.
If you have large items,
please contact me, Carol
Wyatt, by email: brucecarol@gmail.com or call:
802-876-7950, so that we
can make arrangements to
pick them up after the
family moves to their new
place
The family is enormously
grateful for our support
and prayers and looks forward to the day they are in
their new home. Thank
you all for your generosity
and outreach. You are a
such a caring and compassionate community
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HISTORY OF THE CHURCH

Recipes from the
Past

Cabbage Casserole
1 medium cabbage ,
coarsely shredded

Old Vermont Beet
Relish
4 cups finely
chopped cabbage
(red or white)

4 tablespoons butter

4 cups finely
chopped beets
(cooked)

2 cups milk

1/2 bottle of 5 ounce
horseradish
1 teaspoon salt
1 and 1/2 cups cider
vinegar
1 cup sugar
Pepper
Mix all together and
store in a covered
glass jar in the
refrigerator. Very
good with roast beef.

4 tablespoons flour
salt to taste

1/2 cup diced American cheese
1 cup buttered bread
crumbs
Additional cheese for
topping
Cook cabbage in
salted , boiling water
for 8 minutes
until tender. Drain.
Melt butter in saucepan over
medium heat, stir in
flour and salt. Add
milk gradually,
stirring to incorporate with butter and
flour mixture.

Stir in
American cheese
and cook until sauce
is smooth and
thick.
In a buttered casserole dish, alternate
layers of cabbage
and sauce. Top with
buttered
crumbs ,then sprinkle with
grated cheese. Bake
in moderate oven for
30 minutes
until bubbly and topping is golden .
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HISTORY OF THE CHURCH
Below are the answers to July’s crossword puzzle celebrating the history
of Williston Federated Church.
This crossword puzzle was created by Mina Isham in celebration of the
150th anniversary of our church building and the 120th anniversary of
the federating of the Congregationalist and Methodist Churches that resulted in Williston Federated Church.

Across
2. NYS
5. July
6. Church
8. Biscuit
9. Miriam
10. Robe
12. Steeple
13. Bible
15. God
19. Choir
20. Eyer
21. Jar
23. Copper
24. Clock
25. Rev
26. Picnic

Down
1. Nursery
3. Youth
4. Sunrise
7. Hymnal
8. Broom
9. Mouse
11. Baby
14. Chicken
15. Grape
16. Sermon
17. Vestry
18. Paul
22. Organ

Prize will be Maple Syrup!!

September 2019
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CORN ROAST PHOTO’S
The day was a great success . Attendance was
great 80 guests and the
kids had lots of fun. Go
to our facebook page for
more pictures.

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER
The Chicken Pie Supper
has been our Church tradition since 1925 and
this year we’ll continue
with the annual event on
October 19. Our diners
know of our reputation
and call early to secure
their reservation.

Seatings will be at 5pm
and 6:30pm.
The sign-up poster for
food and workers is up
outside the fellowship
hall! As always, we’ll
need everyone’s participation to continue this
tradition. Please sign up
early.

Reservations can be
made with Carol BouCall Lois Mason with
chard at 862-7400 and
any questions at 879prices are $13.00 for
7263.
adults and $6.00 for children.
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WFChurch Labyrinth
.

Do you like to stop, take
time away from your busy
schedule, think about your
life, your relationship with
God, listen to your inner
self? Are you contemplative? Have you walked the
labyrinth on our WFC
lawn?
A labyrinth is not a maze,
there is a single path that
leads from the outside into
the center. At the Bethany

UCC church in Montpelier there is an indoor labyrinth that
leads to a view of a
picture window that
depicts Jesus; it can be
a very moving experience to walk and pray.
The French cathedral
at Chartres has a world
famous labyrinth. The
Costal Maine Botanical Gardens has a
stone labyrinth that
you can walk in bare

feet and feel the smooth
stones. Williston Federated Church has a grass
labyrinth outlined in
brick.
It was built by a group
of parishioners about 5
years ago.
Take some time out to
walk the labyrinth while
the weather still permits.

Silence With God
they are merely a
Solitude and silence are means through which
we regularly make ournot, in the end, about
success or failure. They selves available to God
for the intimacy of relaare about showing up
tionship and for the work
and letting God do the
of transformation that
rest.
only God can accomThey are not an end in
plish.
themselves;

ALL ARE WELCOME HERE
We, the Williston Federated Church, declare
ourselves to be an Open
and Affirming, Reconciling congregation.
With God’s grace, we
seek to be a congregation that includes all persons, embracing differences of sexual orienta-

tion, gender, marital
status, age, mental and
physical ability, as well
as racial, ethnic, or social-economic background. We welcome all
to share in the life and
leadership, ministry, and
fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities

and blessings of participation in our congregation. (Open and Affirming/Reconciling statement adopted by the Williston Federated Church
congregation in 2006.)

